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The Craftsmen
Week Commencing 23rd November 2020                                      Issue Number Thirty Four

Welcome to the thirty fourth edition of the Ross Masonic Club Weekly Round-Up.  

A great big thank you to all of our 
contributors to this issue. I am sure we 
all appreciate your efforts each week. 

This week we have: 

• Dennis Roberts provides an answer 
to his last question and poses a new 
one in  ‘Would I know, did I know’

• Patrick Eyre continues the story of 
his varied career

• Fun and Games at T@3
• An article on the history of 

Freemasonry in India based on a 
presentation by our PGM

• An update on the auction for St 
Michael’s Hospice ‘Postcards From 
Life Auction’

• An article on the act of remembrance 
in Bridstow from Martin Thorne

• The Christmas Market featuring 
arts and crafts from Brethren

• Details of how to be included in a 
future Christmas Market edition on 
the back page

Please keep your input coming with, 
once again, a  special thank you to all 
those that contributed. 
 
Keep safe Brethren and keep in contact. 
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Would I know the answer? Did I know the answer?
By W.Bro. Dennis W. Roberts, PAGDC Group Leader Information and Guidance Group

You can always check your thoughts by visiting ‘Solomon’ of course!  https://solomon.ugle.org.uk

Dennis Roberts - Group Leader  Information and Guidance Group  e-mail: roberts.greeba@btinternet.com

Last time I asked “Do you know why 
the Square is a fitting Jewel for the 
Master’s collar?”    

Most Freemasons will know the 
Square as one of the working tools of 
a Fellowcraft and that is: ‘an angle of 
90 degrees or there fourth part of a 
circle’. It is one of the Great Lights of 
Freemasonry and an important and 
significant Masonic symbol.

We are surrounded by squares in our 
Lodge rooms, and it is seen in our 
salutes; in the position of our feet; in 
the way we move around the Lodge; 
and in many other ways.

The Square is also the jewel and 
emblem of the Worshipful Master. An 
emblem of Geometry and the basis 
of our art. The Master epitomises the 
whole Craftsman who, having served 
his full apprenticeship has arrived 
at that stage of spiritual and moral 
perfection, which should be the aim 
of all true men and good Masons. 
Hence, when invested, he is called 
upon to practice all those moral virtues 
which constitute a good man and a 
true Master. His obligation is taken in 
the Second Degree, and the Square 
is one of the triad of working tools of 
that Degree and all candidates are 
received upon it.

It was also a very important implement 
to the operative masons, being made 
up of two arms enclosing an angle of 
90 degrees, to create a right angle, 
and has thus become synonymous 
with accuracy. The Square, if well 
applied, will perfectly show where the 
Gavel and Chisel should be employed, 
and how much their use is necessary. 
Operative masons were able to 
precisely adjust the edges, sides and 
angles of their work, ensuring that 
they were able to accurately fit stones 
in position and form the finest joints.

The word square has also become 
a by-word for honest dealing and 
sincerity of purpose;  a symbol of the 

craft itself. For the Worshipful Master, 
the Square is a significant emblem of 
morality.

The Worshipful Master holds the 
highest office in the Lodge and it is 
his duty to preserve strict attention to 
moral behaviour and to observe and 
correct any deviation from the rules 
of decency and good conduct. Thus 
it is by the square conduct of the 
Worshipful Master that he rules the 
Lodge, and why his distinctive jewel 
is the Square.

For next time, I want to leave Solomon, 
so you cannot check your thoughts 
through the website. 
Let me pose this question: 

Looking around your Lodge and 
with all of our equipment, do you 
know where it came from, or who 
first donated it? The answers will be 
different for every Lodge I am sure, 
and I would be delighted to hear 
from as many within the Province as 
possible. 

To start you off;  the Ariconium  Bible 
was donated by W Bro Moseley, the 
consecrating Provincial Chaplain at 
the time. And yes, his son is a member 
of Hay Lodge!

https://solomon.ugle.org.uk
mailto:roberts.greeba%40btinternet.com?subject=Solomon%20Question
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and baked beans. The room in the 
house that was once the shop was 
now an attractive tea room, with the 
open fire place exposed along with 
the original bread oven.

More to follow next week brethren.

On attending the estate agents 
offices in Bideford I offered the full 
asking price for the garage subject to 
contract. The offer was accepted and 
I made appointments to see a solicitor 
and the bank manager the following 
day.

Having decided to stay in Bideford 
while the process was going through 
we found a well furnished static 
caravan to rent in Westward Ho.

The following day was spent at the 
solicitors to find that once contracts 
had been exchanged I would need to 
attend court for my application to be 
heard for the licence to sell alcohol 
at Powlers Piece. The solicitor would 
arrange this along with notifying the 
local Fire Brigade that the petrol 
station would be changing hands. 
Later I was to find the solicitor should 
have kept to progressing private 
house exchanges and refrained from 
business dealings of which she knew 
nothing about, for I knew nothing 
about underground petrol tanks 
and their safety measures.  Advice 
on such matters may well have 
influenced my decision on whether or 
not to go ahead with the purchase of 
a petrol station. In due course I was 
to find that if one becomes involved in 
buying such a business, one should 
check on the tanks security and look 
for proof of a pressure test or demand 
that one must be carried out.  Or even 
more important, a record of the age of 
the tanks in question and there wasn’t 
one. Diesel tanks I did understand. 
Having them above ground is ok 
providing they are installed inside a 
bond wall capable of retaining any 
leaks. I had obviously inspected 
the tanks during sale negotiations, 
learning of their capacity and 
access for dipping procedures. They 
were encased in concrete and the lids 
looked in good condition and rust free.

When all this came to light around 18 
months after taking over, I felt cheated 
and very naive, the solicitor getting 
the sharp end of my tongue along 
with her boss. This was the time when 
the local fire chief arrived on site for a 
chat and to see that everything was 

in place should a fire occur. He was 
happy to see that the contract with the 
fire extinguisher inspections were up 
to date and the very loud fire alarm 
bell was working. It seems that the fire 
chief was newly promoted and keen 
to ask questions his predecessor had 
obviously not put to the previous owner 
of the petrol station regarding the 
tanks’ security. When all my problems 
were revealed regarding this, he was 
sympathetic to my predicament, but 
left me with the chore of recording  the 
tank dip before opening up each 
morning and again closing down 
at night then balancing the readings 
against the pumps meters. All this 
seemed irrelevant as I could never 
get the process to prove anything 
other than the fact that the petrol level 
in the tanks had a mind of its own 
going up and down with the changes 
of temperature in the ground. As 
if this wasn’t enough, the weights 
and measure inspectors were a 
constant pain, checking that the pumps 
were delivering the correct amount 
and that the scales in the shop were 
accurate. There were lighter moments 
when one of the locals arrived at the 
shop on his pony and trap to collect 
his favourite snuff, putting some on 
the back of his hand for the pony to 
sniff.  You will have gathered by now 
that the shop was in position behind 
the pumps and selling everything 
from calor-gas and logs, to ice cream 

There’s more than one way to earn a living Part 17
Patrick Eyre continues to recount his career moves. 

How many of you have put your 
Christmas decorations up already?
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‘When I Were A Lad’
Can you guess who this is?

‘Close Up Challenge’

Last Weeks Answer

Last week’s picture was a close up of a food grater. 

Did you get that? 

T@3
Some light hearted treats to keep you amused.  

The answer to who was the 15 year old boy on the left is of 
course our very own Patrick Eyre.

Can you guess who is in this picture.  A very regular Zoom 
meeting attendee he says:  

In order to put some “age” to it, all I can say is “the bucket 
is enamelled metal, green on the outside and cream on the 
inside”. Those who remember that period will recognise 
that particular model! 

Answer in next week’s Newsletter.

This Weeks Question

Last Weeks Answer

This Weeks Question
 
Can you guess what this object is in the close-up picture?



 

 

  

Lodge Furnishings 
O Z U T C C A S L V U C G B H S R Z J D W I X V 
S D H O D T C A N D L E S N U F F E R B U G U H 
R Z B I B L E C U S H I O N E U T Z D Y B P N M 
Z B S N R E H D O H S P I L S B X E F L Z U F X 
R S U E A U C G C J D V D N A W K J R U T S Z Q 
F Y E B L M E A E G P T Y L X O O R T T Z F G P 
M K T S H D V N A Y I D L C N T Q E R M P Q L O 
U Q O U S K N T B L Y O G Y B E G V S R K H R I 
J F Y E A A H A U L T F X T Y L E R S S W O R D 
W F W V H B P D C B H S O L W B F A L E Y U C Q 
R J F M T R L M A I S J B E L A B A I R L Y W K 
M T Y F O W Z L O N P F T V I C X S R N Y D N M 
D Y J D O L L Y K C H Z O A D I M L L F E I G H 
K V W S M S E V A T D R L G K S G M R Q W K D C 
M Y R E S H F L B F Y N L Q L J Y U R D Z H I O 
S M R Q O Q M R A L H S A H G U O R O R P T K C 
A E A B T S D A D G V Z B E P A Q O N A E A G T 
Y W V G P N O H R P X L K E R F H A J N M W L H 
P C S L M H C S R L U A M Y V A E H Z G X H S O 
H X A S T J H K Q B U V P L I U U E T I M C L I 
P T M R A P R O N C U S H I O N T Q A O R S J Y 
E E E H V A H C B A B M Q J B C H P S P G U C B 
Z E W B U E K N U F C B O Z H P K J F V W R E B 
C M K X U F I D Z B L E O L Z G R C A I H K C H 

   TylersSword       Wand       SmoothAshlar       RoughAshlar       Slipshod    

   Poignard       Hoodwink       HeavyMaul       Gavel       CandleSnuffer       Candles    

   CableTow       SquareandCompasses       BibleCushion       BallotBox    

   BallotBalls       ApronCushion       AlmsPlate     
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Answer to last weeks curiosity

This object is a ‘Hog Oiler’

No, “hog oiler” isn’t some sort of weird double meaning. Oil 
was put into the reservoir at the bottom of this device, and 
hogs rubbed up against it to apply oil to their skin. 

This oil would provide relief from insects as well as offer 
skin protection.

Paul’s Perplexing Puzzle
This Weeks Question 

Do you know what these strange objects are for?

T@3:30

Some light hearted treats to keep you amused.  With thanks to Paul Sabel.

Answers to last week’s Word Search 

This week’s is on page 11, in case you want to print it 
out 

Credit Gerald Sclater on Twitter @Gerald_Sclater

https://twitter.com/Gerald_Sclater


Following on from our article last 
week describing the link between our 
RW. Provincial Grand Master and the 
District Grand Lodge of Bombay,  we 
explore the history of Freemasonry in 
India.

The history of Freemasonry in India 
dates back to 28th December 1727 
when a petition was received by 
Grand Lodge from a few Brethren in 
India to constitute a Provincial Grand 
Lodge in Calcutta.  

In the Minutes of that Meeting, the 
text records the “Deputation” from the 
Grand Master was “to Empower and 
Authorize our well beloved Brother 
Pomfret…..... that he do, in our place 
and stead, constitute a regular Lodge, 
in due form at Fort William in Bengal 
in the East Indies....”

This Deputation was signed and 
sealed “the 6th day of February 1728 
and in the year of Masonry 5732”.
 
Grand Lodge at that time used 
Ussher’s Chronology in dating the 
Masonic era - as the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland still does. 

The Ussher chronology is a 17th-
century chronology of the history of 
the world formulated from a literal 
reading of the Old Testament by 
James Ussher, the Archbishop of 
Armagh and Primate of All Ireland. 
Ussher fell into disrepute in the 19th 
Century.

Ussher’s work was his contribution to 
the long-running theological debate 
on the age of the Earth. This was a 
major concern of many Christian 
scholars over the centuries.

The Petition being granted, the Grand 
Lodge of England issued a Patent to 
George Pomfret appointing him as 
Provincial Grand Master to supervise 
Masonic activity in India and the Far 
East and authorising him to “open a 
new Lodge in Bengal”.

Consequently, Lodge No. 72 was 
established in Bengal in 1729 to meet 
at Fort William in Calcutta. A Coat 

of Arms was adopted from the East 
India Company showing a golden 
lion, rampant guardant, supporting 
between the forepaws a regal crown.

In India, British influence gradually 
spread through its East India 
Company, and Lodges were 
established by the military, railways 
and bureaucracy, though the military 
played a more prominent role. You will 
see from the timeline that other lodges 
were establish in other areas of India 
under the banner of Grand Lodge. 

In 1751 The Ancient Grand Lodge of 
England was formed and started to 
issue Warrants shortly thereafter for 
Lodges to be Consecrated in India. 

In 1786 a United Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Madras was formed with 
Lodge Perfect Unanimity No. 233 
conceding for the good of Freemasonry 
to work under the Grand Lodge of 
England, thus setting a precedent 27 
years ahead of the formation of the 
UGLE which was formed after four 
years of negotiation in 1813.

Turning to the East.........
The History of Freemasonry in India from a presentation by the Provincial Grand Master 
RW Bro. Michael T Holland
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The History of Freemasonry In India

24th June 1717
On St John's Day, 24 June 1717 four London Lodges, which had 
existed for some time, came together at the Goose and Gridiron 
Tavern in St Paul’s Churchyard, declared themselves a Grand Lodge 
and elected Anthony Sayer as their Grand Master. This was the first 
Grand Lodge in the world.

A Petition was received by GL from a few Brethren in India to 
constitute a Provincial Grand Lodge in Calcutta.
In the Minutes of that Meeting, the text records the "Deputation" 
from the Grand Master was "to Empower and Authorize our well 
beloved Brother Pomfret….....that he do, in our place and stead, 
constitute a regular Lodge, in due form at Fort William in Bengal in 
the East Indies...."

28th December 1727

6th February 1728
This Deputation was signed and sealed "the 6th day of February 
1728 and in the year of Masonry 5732
(Grand Lodge at that time used Ussher's Chronology in dating the 
Masonic era - as the Grand Lodge of Scotland still does.)

The Petition being granted, the Grand Lodge of England issued a 
Patent to George Pomfret appointing him as Provincial Grand 
Master to supervise Masonic activity in India and the Far East and 
authorising him to "open a new Lodge in Bengal".
Consequently, Lodge No. 72 was established in Bengal in 1729 to 
meet at Fort William in Calcutta. A Coat of Arms was adopted from 
the East India Company showing a golden lion, rampant guardant, 
supporting between the forepaws a regal crown.

1729

1730 - 1786

• 1750 one other Lodge Consecrated in Bengal 
• In 1752 Lodge No. 72 in Calcutta was erased 
• In 1752 Lodge No. 222 Consecrated in Madras 
• In 1758 Lodge No. 234 Consecrated in Bombay 
• In 1773 Lodge No. 292 Consecrated in Calcutta 
• In 1786 Lodge No. 489 Consecrated in Punjab

At the Ashoka Hotel, New Delhi 
• Consecration of the Grand Lodge of India by M.W. Bro. The Rt. 
Hon. Earl of Eglinton and Winton, Grand Master Mason of the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland
• Constituted by R.W. Bro. George S. Gamble, R.W. Deputy Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Ireland 
• R.W. Bro. The Rt. Hon. Earl Cadogan, Deputy Grand Master of the 
United Grand Lodge of England then assumed the Throne and 
proceeded to Install the First Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
India, His Highness The Nawab of Rampur, Major General Dr. Sir 
Syed Raza Ali Khan

24th November 1961
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As other countries also entered into 
trade with the Indian sub continent 
they too set up lodges locally in India 
under the constitutions of their various 
countries.

Indian Nationals as Initiates.

The first Indian 
national to be 
initiated into 
F r e e m a s o n r y 
was Ghulam 
Husain Ali Khan 
AKA Omdat al 
Omrah or Umdat 
al Umrah Nawab 
of Carnatic 1795 
- 1801 Initiated 
in 1775 into 
Lodge Perfect 
Unanimity No. 
233, Madras.

The second Indian national to be 
initiated into freemasonry was Bro. 
Meer Bundeh Ali Khan who was 
Initiated on 23rd March 1812 into 
The Marine Lodge No. 232, Calcutta.  
This Lodge transferred to Portishead 
in 1975 to meet in the Province of 
Somerset and subsequently moved to 
meet in Nailsea in March 2001.

Other famous names 
associated with Freemasonry 
in India

HRH Duke of 
Connaught and 
Strathearn who 
was RW District 
Grand Master, 
1887 – 1901 and 
MW Grand Master, 
1901 – 1939

Sir Lawrence Roger 
Lumley, Earl of 
Scarborough who 
was RW District 
Grand Master, 
1940 - 1943 and 
MW Grand Master, 
1951 – 1967

RW Bro. William 
M a n s f i e l d 
H.E. The Lord 
Sandhurst was 
born 21st August 
1855.  He was 
Governor of 
Bombay from 
1895 -1900. 
M a s o n i c a l l y  
speaking he was 

RW Pro District Grand Master, 1895 
- 1901, MW Grand Master Mason, 
All Scottish Freemasonry in India 
1897 - 1900.  Created 1st Viscount 
Sandhurst in 1917. 

During his time tenure the first 
Freemasons’ Hall was built in Bombay 
(now Mumbai). There was a budget in 
1897 of Rs. 1,46,900 - Rs. 1,10,000 for 
the building - Rs. 36,900 for furniture 
and fittings.  Of this Rs. 53,000 raised 
by Donations Rs. 94,000 by bonds & 
debenture.

Above an image of Freemasons’  
Hall Bombay then and below the 
view now.

The Foundation Stone was laid by 
Lord Sandhurst in June 1897 and 
in March 1899, the building was 
Consecrated and Dedicated by Lord 
Sandhurst at a joint Meeting of the 
English and Scottish Constitutions.

One of the Lodge Rooms is named 
after him.  The Sandhurst Lodge 
Room can be seen below.

The History of Freemasonry In India
Other Constitutions 

In 1751 The Ancient Grand Lodge of England was formed and 
started to issue Warrants shortly thereafter for Lodges to be 
Consecrated in India.

1751

1758 In 1758 Lodge Solomon was founded at Tandelga in Bengal by Bro. Jacob 
Larwood van Chevichaven, Commander of the Merchant Fleet of the 
Netherlands East India Company under the Dutch Constitution

In 1786 a United Provincial Grand Lodge of Madras was formed 
with Lodge Perfect Unanimity No. 233 conceding for the good of 
Freemasonry to work under the Grand Lodge of England, thus 
setting a precedent 27 years ahead of the formation of the UGLE

1786

1787
in Tamil Nadu under the French Constitution. There were also 
several French Naval Lodges formed around this time although not 
being officially recognised by the GL of France, they found ways to 
affiliate to and remain protected by a “Stationary Lodge”

In 1801 the Scottish Constitution Consecrated their first 
Lodge in Ceylon and later became involved in mainland 
India

1801

1807
In 1807, A Warrant was issued by the National Grand Lodge of 
Denmark and Lodge De Lamour Fraternelle was Consecrated in 
Tranquebar, Tamil Nadu.

Lodge Light of The North No. 357 was Consecrated in 1835 at 
Kurnaul 1835



Many Lodges had been set up in other 
major townships like Madras, Calcutta 
and Mumbai. Over the next 150 
years, some 400 registered Lodges 
were existing in India, but the figure 
diminished soon after India gained 
its Independence in 1947, when its 
strength came down to just about 290.

In October 1959, MW Pro GM of 
UGLE, MW GM of GL of Ireland and 
MW IPGMM of GL of Scotland met 
in London to discuss the future of 
Freemasonry in India 

The three Grand Lodges considered 
that “An independent GL of India” is 
desirable and that its establishment 
should be gradually but actively 
pursued”.

A Steering Committee was set up 
proportional to the number of Lodges 
in each Constitution. RW Bro. Lt. 

Gen. Sir Harold Williams PGM for 
the Irish Constitution was appointed 
Chairman.  It’s aim was to establish 
an Independent Grand Lodge of India 
on the best possible foundations. 
The Steering Committee travelled 
and met Lodges all over India.  In 
October 1960 their report was signed 
and submitted.  The declared attitude 
of the Parent Constitutions was re-
iterated meaning that it would be left 
to individual Lodges to decide if they 
wished to join the new Grand Lodge. 
Those not wishing to do so would 
continue to enjoy existing rights under 
their existing Grand Lodges.  277 
Lodges held ballots (exc. Lodges in 
Pakistan, Ceylon & Aden) of which 
145 opted be part of a newly formed 
Grand Lodge of India.  The Lodge 
Anchor and Hope No.232 was the 
oldest Lodge to opt to join and thus 
would become Lodge No. 1 on the 
Register of the Grand Lodge of India.

The Grand Lodge of India was 
officially constituted on Friday, the 24th  
November 1961 at Asoka Hotel, New 
Delhi. There were three delegations 
from the Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
Ireland and England.

In addition to the Grand Master, 
Masons of Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
representatives of Grand Masters 
of England and Ireland, The Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of the 
State of Israel, the Most Worshipful 
Past Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Alberta (Canada) and about 
1500 Brethren from all over India and 
abroad were present at this historic 
event.

After the consecration and Constitution 
of the Grand Lodge of India, the 
Deputy Grand Master of England 
assumed the Throne and installed 
Major General Dr. Sir Syed Raza Ali 
Khan, His Highness the Nawab of 
Rampur, as the first Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge of India.  The 
Apron, chain in Gold and Gauntlets 
etc. for the new Grand Master were 
presented jointly by the three parent 
Grand Lodges.

Today India has nearly 470 Lodges 
and over 160 R.A. Chapters, over 180 
Mark Lodges and over 140 R.A.M. 
Lodges located in about 172 cities 
in different parts of the country, with 
a total membership of about 23000 
Freemasons.  These Lodges have 
been divided into four distinct regions 
in India, with each region headed by 
a respective Regional Grand Master.

District Grand Lodge of Bombay Tercentenary Celebrations

The photo above depicts the Tercentenary celebration of the District Grand Lodge of Bombay when the Deputy Grand 
Master RW Bro Jonathan Spence graced us with his presence. There were representatives from the District Grand 
Lodges of Bengal, Madras, Northern India, Sri Lanka, Zambia, Eastern Archipelago, Hong Kong and the Far East, and 
the Grand Lodge of Victoria. (Notice the difference of the regalia on the Brother on the far left).
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St Michael’s Hospice 

Postcards From Life Auction
An update from John Sherahilo
This year’s St Michael’s 
Hospice ‘Postcards from 
Life 2020’ event is at an 
end! 

With the help and support of all 
involved, the Framer and the 
Auctioneers, who provide their 
services free of charge, no material or 
labour costs or commission charged 
and the hard organising staff at St 
Michael’s, the artists who provided 
their works free and above all the 
generosity of the bidders, this has 
proved a great success.

Last year this event raised just short 
of £6000. This year a staggering 
£9206 WOW!

Viv’s and my pieces raised £248 of 
that total. Viv’s picture of the rabbit 
raised £62 and my landscape raised 
£99. 

Thanks to everyone who contributed 
and took the time and interest to 
view the artworks. Especially if you 
followed the link in the last two weeks 
Christmas Market Feature.  More to 
see in this weeks’ Christmas market 
at the back of the newsletter.

Well done to you both for adding to 
this great total for a great cause.

It was good to read in the ninth 
edition of The First Rising published 
by Grand Lodge on 16 November of 
the action taken by Grand Lodge to 
commemorate the 75th anniversary 
of VE and VJ Day and the centenary 
of the unveiling of the Cenotaph in 
London.  Likewise, it was heartening 
to read of the specific Act of 
Remembrance made at 11.00am on 
11th November in Freemasons’ Hall, 
this year of all years, when so many 
Acts of Remembrance have had to be 
adapted to cope with the restrictions 
imposed on us all by the Covid-19 
induced crisis.  On the other hand, 
there was something uniquely moving 
about the reduced crowds around the 
Cenotaph this year and it can be the 
case of less being more as we are 
forced to reconsider what we do. 

Here in Ross, the annual parade in 
the Prospect had to be abandoned, 
resulting in memorial wreaths being 
laid without the usual fanfare, with 
Nigel Gibbs laying a wreath on 
behalf of all Freemasons in Ross, as 
reported in last week’s edition of ‘The 
Craftsmen’.  What most may not know 
is just how many people made their 
own acts of remembrance by visiting 
the memorial in the Prospect over the 
following days.

It has also long been the custom in 
the nearby parish of Bridstow, as in 
so many parishes throughout Britain, 

for a memorial service to be held in 
the parish church, preceded by the 
ringing of half-muffled bells, before 
wreaths were laid on the local war 
memorial.  This year, of course, the 
church service could not take place 
and, instead of the band ringing 
out on half-muffled bells before the 
service, the tenor bell alone was 
rung by Martin Thorne in the minutes 
preceding the laying of a single wreath 
on the parish war memorial. In this 
small way, Remembrance Sunday 
was duly commemorated in Bridstow, 
as in so many other parishes, in spite 
of the restrictions on public meetings.

How fortunate we are to live in our 
present times. Freemasonry must 
have passed through many difficulties 
and dangers  in its 300 years, but 
has survived. Today we are able to 
communicate in so many ways to 
maintain our interest, involvement and 
enthusiasm for the Craft. Most lodges 
in the Province have experienced the 
benefits of Zoom to keep in touch, 
and although the telephone is still 
necessary for some, the experience 
of Whatsapp video, Twitter and 
Facebook have brought us closer.

For me, the Learning and Development 
conference in October, with advances  
and development of Solomon, was 
very worthwhile and I felt closer and 
more involved on screen than had I 
had to travel to London. Those of you 
who have been looking at Solomon 
over the past months, or even 
following me in the Craftsmen, will 
be pleased to know of developments 
which now include videos, podcasts 
and webinars. All of this is to enhance 
our meetings, especially when there 
is no ceremony. A short Nugget can 
always be added even when there is 
a candidate.

We know that we will be returning 
to our regular meetings in due time, 
but some of us will have trouble 
remembering what we used to do, 
some will have to relearn their parts 
and all of us will need to support 
each other. Use what is available; 
visit our website frequently, read The 
Craftsmen, use social media and 
most of all, keep in touch.

Acts of Remembrance
By Martin Thorne

It was the Best of Times, It 

Was The Worst of Times
By Dennis Roberts



 Arthur Stonadge – something to cheer HIM along to The Grand 
Lodge above
By Emyr Jones - Secretary of Vitruvian Lodge
I had only known Arthur for 
approximately 7 years, but soon 
realised that he was one of the most 
supportive people that I’d met, to his 
fellow Masons.

Tributes have been flowing in fast 
and furious over the last few days, 
particularly from those that he took 
under his wing.

I therefore thought it only fitting that 
I, on behalf of all, wrote something 
slightly less serious concerning him, 
that would not cause any offence, that 
could be included in The Craftsmen, 
and his family have approved my 
tribute to him.
 
I personally shared quite a few laughs 
with Arthur – he was always on the 
ball when it came to checking the 
Minutes that I’d prepared, and it was 
sometimes a relief when he acted 
as Tyler, as he was not then party to 
what had gone happened on the other 
side of the door, and could not pass 
comment! 

Due to the Covid-19 restrictions, 
Andrew Moore and Billy Russell 
set up ZOOM Meetings on Friday 
evenings, to ‘Toast Absent Brethren’ 
and further encourage camaraderie 
amongst the Ross group of Lodges, 
and Arthur very rarely missed these 
virtual gatherings.

A lot of banter would go on, which 
raised the spirits of those in 
attendance, and Arthur mentioned 
one evening that due to an ordering 
misunderstanding, vast quantities of 
BANANAs had been received by him. 

He was not quite sure how to manage 
the situation!

Many ribald comments were 
forthcoming, and he was incessantly 
teased on this for many weeks, all in 
good fun, and accepted and enjoyed 
by him.

I was very saddened to learn of his 
predicament, firstly being hospitalised 
and learning that it was ‘only a matter 
of time’, and then his being discharged 
to the care of his family, where he 
was well looked after in familiar 
surroundings. Well done them all.

Anyway, the news kept getting worse, 
his wife Eve having just passed away, 
and Arthur’s situation deteriorating 
rapidly. It was decided by a certain 
person, not me I hasten to add, that 
it would be prudent to prepare an 
Eulogy in anticipation of the inevitable, 
for reading out at the first meeting 
following his passing, as is customary 
amongst Masons.

The Eulogy had been E-mailed to me 
for comment, and I congratulated the 
writer, but within a few hours, Arthur 
was on his way to The Grand Lodge 
Above.

Cynics amongst us might think or even 
argue, that writing such a piece, was 
an implied prompt for Arthur to exit 
stage left (or right). I’m sure that he is 
chuckling to himself at this moment.

Later that evening, our regular Friday 
evening ZOOM Meeting took place, 
and the Provincial Grand Master was 
also in attendance.

At the appointed hour, Michael 
Holland proposed the Toast to Absent 
Brethren, coupled with the name of 
Arthur Stonadge.

I related the story concerning the 
Eulogy to some of the participants 
towards the end of the ZOOM meeting, 
and suggested (rather tongue in 
cheek) that perhaps we should all 
prepare our own Eulogies, to save the 
Secretary’s time in the future.

This way, we could say great things 
about ourselves (as no one else 
would), and leave out the bad points! 

Arthur would have supported that, 
but perhaps only because his Eulogy 
contained the good points already. 
One can only wonder if he had a hand 
in penning it.

The jocular consensus was that we 
should all leave the ZOOM meeting 
and immediately get to work on 
Eulogising ourselves!

Who knows, pigs might one day fly 
thanks to technology, and it must 
be appreciated by all, that Arthur 
was comfortable in the use of new 
technology, sometimes reminding me 
‘that in my time, when I was Lodge 
Secretary’ etc. etc.!

I think enough has been said, other 
than he will be greatly missed by the 
members of Vitruvian Lodge, and 
others who visited and knew him.

Emyr Jones
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This Weeks Word Search 

With thanks to Paul Sabel

Can you pick out the names of Santa’s reindeer? 

 

  

Santa's Reindeer 
X O N Z Q D P H P L O D U R X X B I H A M I T L 
G J G D C F Q S K F N O T L M D O P K M O O P D 
G L K W G C Q M T E V G C D T G E Q G X D R H I 
H O Z K C U P N Z U Q O Y U R P C W Q P C P N P 
E I F G K M U T O M M O Z K F E P L P L R Y X U 
O A X Z P Q I O U P R V U T Y J W G W S L L N C 
M E G L O L L R O H K O C R U G O N Z L D E T L 
L U B Y B U T E B K F L D P A X G V G C V L A F 
I A U P J B R C A F P U B J F I A K G I Y K Z C 
E X U A K W R N J R K Q Y J G P W V X O M U G S 
L X I Z R N C A P W I U A X B L M E O C Z Q Q C 
D W X B M E O D J P L C V Y T X N B E Q R X F X 
P O T Q V T N J B S T D G H W Q E T T S E G G E 
A O K K T Y Y N S B C T K F A J L U B T H W G M 
L A P U C S W D O F P C Q Z T T C T T H S W E J 
N O G R I A O X P D Z N U T E N Q U A P A X F O 
C K B E A O K I F H U N S M W M T Q T P D B H W 
M V S G W N E W E S K A O Q U O N N G L U N Y N 
L I W X J D C V L C J C B B K F B M B J W U I Q 
L T P I G J B E B A B H F Z G V P B F C Y F W T 
S M K L B G R T R K U O I R X W F N B U A G L E 
T J M X K D Y W T L R S W I T J J Q N N Z T F D 
Z N B M V K B H J T C T D N A V R L H M U S Y E 
T K K H Q Z B V O Q H D W N X I J W S X Q D I K 

   Blitzen       Donner       Cupid       Comet       Vixen       Prancer       Dancer    

   Dasher       Rudolph     
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The Craftsmen 
Christmas Market

Links to a selection of Christmas 
crafts and gifts, brought to you so 
you don’t have to leave the house.

1. Easyfundraising link for the 2020 festival
2. Woodcraft by Donovan
3. The Original Artwork of John Sherahilo
4. Home Harvest Preserves by Viv Lucas
5. Picot Edge Scarves by Viv Lucas
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Over 4,300 shops and sites will donate to 
Masonic Province of Herefordshire 2020 Festival 
for FREE when you use easyfundraising to shop 
with them. This means you can raise donations 
for us when you buy anything from decorations 
and festive food shopping to gifts like toys, 
jewellery, tech, experiences and more!

How does it work?

easyfundraising turns your everyday online 
shopping into free donations for your favourite 
cause. 

How? Just start your online shopping first at 
easyfundraising, then shop as normal. Our 
retailers will then make a small donation to say 
“thank you”.

We have 4,063 retailers to choose from and so 
far easyfundraising has raised over £31 million 
for thousands of community groups, schools, 
sports clubs, small and large charities across 
the UK. 

Please remember to use easyfundraising when 
you do your Christmas shopping this year.

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

easyfundraising® 
Boost our 2020 Festival 
funds by using this link 

to shop online

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Unique hand made and 
turned wooden products 
made by Nigel in his 
Herefordshire workshop as 
featured in the Craftsmen 
earlier in the year.  

A huge range of products 
including hand-made wooden 
Christmas decorations and 
gifts, love hearts for the 
ones you love, hand turned 
bowls and other hand finished 
wooden products.  

Every item is unique, individually made and we 
are happy to take commission orders to suit your 
requirements.    

👈

Last ordering day for Christmas postal delivery will be 17/12/2020 
To ensure arrival before Christmas. 
Alternatively we are happy for items to be collected or delivered locally to 
Ross On Wye.

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/WoodcraftByDonovan?ref=seller-platform-mcnav

A lovely array 
of gifts for all

👈

We have just surpassed the £1000 mark. A 
great figure already, but we have some time to 
boost it with Christmas coming up...

Please use the link here

Sign Up Required.

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/WoodcraftByDonovan?ref=seller-platform-mcnav 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/masonicprovofherefordshire20fest/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rm-c20-e1
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Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Original Artwork of 
John Sherahilo

The gift or Originality

Take this opportunity to 
purchase for you, or a 
loved one as a Christmas 
gift, a framed original 
artwork ready to hang.

Each piece has been carefully crafted and adapted 
to the scene to create a colourful representation 
which will enhance any space.

For this event 
only, secure a 25% 
discount. I will deliver 
free within 15 miles 
radius of Ross on 
Wye.

A large variety of home-
made Preserves - Jams, 
Chutneys, Jellies and 
Award Winning Seville 
Orange Marmalade, all 
from home grown fruit and 
vegetables (apart from the 
Seville Oranges!!) and I 
use recycled jars topped 
with a material lid.  

Hamper deliveries free within a 
15 mile radius of Ross-on-Wye

Home Harvest Preserves 

by Viv Lucas

See the choice at www.jisart.org
Contact me at:-  jsherahilo@googlemail.com

Last ordering day for Christmas delivery will be 17/12/2020

Contact me at vivlucas01@googlemail.com 

Or visit online here https://www.facebook.com/preservesforyou

Last ordering day for Christmas delivery will be 17/12/2020
👈

👈

http://www.jisart.org
mailto:jsherahilo%40googlemail.com%20?subject=Artwork
mailto:vivlucas01%40googlemail.com?subject=Home%20Harvest%20Preserves
https://www.facebook.com/preservesforyou 
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Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Picot Edge Scarves - Average length 43 inches, 
varied yarns - £12 each

If you don’t see the colour of your choice - 
send 1 x 100g ball of double knitting wool and 
£10 and I’ll knit the scarf for you – but not 
guaranteed by Christmas!Picot Edge Scarves 

by Viv Lucas

Contact me at vivlucas01@googlemail.com

To discuss your requirements 

👈
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Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Market Stall Vacant

See next page for details

mailto:vivlucas01%40googlemail.com?subject=Picot%20Edge%20Scarves


Is that something you may be interested in printing? 

Is that something you may be interested in printing? 
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Christmas Market

Do you have an existing website selling arts and crafts or 
Christmas produce?  

As most of us will not be venturing out to a ‘real market’ this 
Christmas, we thought we could bring the market to you by 
adding a virtual Christmas Market section to The Craftsmen.  

If you would like to be included in the ongoing Christmas 
Market feature and already have online facilities then we 
would love to include you.

To be included we would need the following from you: 

1. Your name and Lodge / Chapter
2. A description of your produce (50 - 100 words)  
3. A couple of relevant photos
4. A link to your existing online shop or website
5. A note of your last ordering date before Christmas (to avoid disappointment!) 

We hope to start including this from the issue on Monday 9th November and run each week to 21st December.  If 
you could provide the details above as soon as possible, but definitely for Friday 6th November to be included in 
the first issue.  

Feel free to submit any time after this date up to Christmas and we will include you in the following week’s issue.  

Please email the above details to us here.

We will also include items you can make at home or other suggestions to make the best of Christmas - any 
suggestions or content welcomed!

The Newsletter is also published on the Provincial Craft and Chapter websites where you can find back issues here

Craft. Here  
Chapter. Here 

mailto:andrew.k.moore%40btinternet.com?subject=Christmas%20Market
https://herefordshiremasons.org.uk/the-craftsmen-ross-community-news-letter/
http://GlosandHereRoyalArch.com/Lockdown-Nuggets/The-Craftsmen-Newsletters/

